
 

 

To: Tom Donelson, Americas PAC 

From: JD Johannes 

Re: Nevada U.S. Senate 

 

Adam Laxalt leads Catherine Cortez Masto by a significant margin in a hypothetical match up 
for the 2022 Nevada U.S. Senate Election. 

In a poll conducted by VCreek/AMG likely voters in Nevada were asked-- “Thinking about the 
2022 U-S Senate elections in Nevada, in a hypothetical match-up, who would you be more likely 
to vote for?  The current Democrat U-S Senator, Catherine Cortez Masto OR Republican, former 
Nevada Attorney General, Adam Laxalt?  Or, are you not sure?” 

The results were 42% for 
Laxalt, 32% for Cortez 
Masto, 25% Not Sure and 
1% Refused to answer. 

The Poll found Laxalt is 
winning the “Purple” voters 
who model as 
Independent/Moderate.  
Neither candidate has 
completely solidified their 
base.  Cortez Masto’s base 
has a large share of voters 
who are Not Sure. 

In the same poll, 73% of 
Nevada voters said they think 
election security to prevent 
voter fraud is very important 
and 59% are in favor of keeping 
the U.S. Senate’s 60 vote rule to 
advance laws. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Methodology:  
• CI = 4.11 
• August 9-14, 2021  
• N= 567 Completed Surveys via Live Calls to Cell and Land Lines were able to be joined back to 
the database of voters for weighting and stratification by proprietary voter model score based on 
correlations of consumer behavior.  
• ABOUT: VCreek/AMG has conducted Polling, Data Analysis and Research for political clients 
ranging from Federal and Statewide campaigns to municipal and legislative campaigns as well as 
corporations, public policy groups and political action committees since 2012. VCreek/AMG’s 
Principal, JD Johannes, has twenty-three years of experience in campaign management, campaign 
consulting and advertising in campaigns across the U.S. VCreek’s most recent public statewide U.S. 
Senate Pre-Election Poll accurately captured Republican Roger Marshall taking the lead in Kansas’ 
Senate election.  
• DISCLOSURES: This poll was paid by Americas PAC, a Federal Independent Expenditure 
Committee that supports Republican Candidates.  Media inquiries should be directed to Tom 
Donelson, Chairman of Americas PAC. 
 

 


